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[Boox I.

is a mistake, inasmuch as he confounds ;.),,)
with ,pto;
for Jq. is a fem. pl., as is shown
b one's saying .jn
jl41, and tvCe; but
,;L.. is masce., and should not regularly have a
pl. with I and %:;,but, as 8b says, it has this pl.
form, like some other masc. words, in lieu of a
broken pl., and would not have it if it had a
broken pl. (TA.) _ Also the sing., Penetrating;
ffective; (Lth,M,15;) [as though stretching
far;] sharp in inteect; cbver; acute: (V,: [in
the CId, .4,.JI ut,lW is put by mistake for
,#=1
4.1j:]) or sharp in intellect, and oery
bold or daring or courageous. (TA.). Lank
hair. (M.)-A man (Sh) lank and tall. (Sh,
) And with 5, A corpulnt woman. (M.)
-.

kind]; namely, a wolf: or he fightened him;
namely, a wolf; (1 ;) and also, a man. (TA.)
_t He rerled, vifd, or vituperated, him;
charged him with a vice or fault or the like; (g,
,, TA;) assailed him with foul language, such
as displeated him: (TA:) or he bit him (]5,

l

th endeavour to surpas him in obcene, or lewd,
language, and in frequency of cois, and in
peaking plainly of sucA subjects as should only
be alluded to, in relation to women: (IA4r,r :*)
such seems to be its meaning in a trad. in which
the doing this is forbidden. (IA9r.)_t Mutal
TA) with his teeth, like at doe the
(TA.) reviling, vilifying, or vituperating; (1, TA;)
when each of two men assail the other with foul
S. e,
in£f n.
H,e made it seven; or language, such as displets~ him: (TA:) this is
caled it men; (
u,];)asalsoV~.t.
(TA.) said.by some to be its meaning in the trad. in
See also 1.. -.. He made it to have seen angle, which it is forbidden. (TA.)
or cornertn; to be heptagonaL (SC.) - He (God)
4. CI, said of a party of men, It becanme
gave him his reward, or recompense, ven timet,
even: (S, 1] :) also, it became seventy. (M and
or seven fold. (.) An Arab of the desert said
L in art.
.. Said
SL.) of a man, it signifies He
to a man who had done a good act to him, (TA,)
mas, or became, one whoe camit came to the
41 &P
r
May God give thee thy rveward, or water on the seventh day [cot~
the day of the
recompense,
seven
times, or sven fold. (15, TA.) next prec~dingwatring a the Jfirst]. (
)_
LSj4 A proud and af-coned gait, ith
,t1o said,
an affected inclinin of the body from side to The Anbs also
J l
C, May ei, y .~1: see 2. _m. - Se broght forth
side. (M,1.)
God multip~ to thee thie reard,or r,ompene, her venth offpritn
.
(TA
in art..
)
~
for it; meaninF, for this good act: (Aboo. ~1t: see 2, first signification. ~It (a road)
t;b: see what next follows.
SaWeed:) [for] C4J is used by them to signify abounded wnith tt [or animals of prey]. (TA.)
,;f g"and t;4
Tall, or long. (M,.)_ the act of mu/lt'lying, though it be more han
M.iI The pastors had their beas
Also the former, A certain bird having a wry seven fold. (TA.) And )Ui t M is used as _ ;s<
long neck, (
which one ee aboaya in meaning May God make a thing to be followed falln upon by the
w,hi,)
[or animal of prey].
Uhallow water; surnamed jl.al
l. (S.) [Frey- by another thing to such a one; in relation to (Yasoob, S, ].) ~ ~
i q.. &Ji,
',
tag says, on the authority of Dmr, that it is also good and to evil; as also l 3. (TA.) And [which may be rendered He gave him at food
called Xo.JI JJl,. See art. UsL.]
JU
&I
M meaning May God bl
thee ith the animal of prey, or he gave him as food to the
animal of rey; but it seems from what here
ven childem. (TA.) -- ie
ashed it (namely,
follows that the former is meant]: (S, ] :) in the
a vemsel,) even time. (V.) Hence the saying
" Mufradat," [he gave Aim as food] the lh of
of Aboo-Dhu-eyb,

5.

1..~.,,
aor. (1, Mqb,
M V) and : (Yoo, * ·
MNb, 10) and a, (Yoo, MNb,) inf. n. &, (Mqb,)
lie wa, or bocame, the seventh of them: (, [Like her who ha ar~ to wash ou sven
Mtb, V:) or he made thmn, with himdf, on: time her remainu of be~age in the bottom of a
(8 in art. tJ3:) or it signifies, ($, and so in e~el, lf by a dr~ ; that drinker, as is said
some copies of the 15,) or signifies also, (Myb, in a marginal note in my copy of the TA, being
and so in some copies of the ],) h took the her dog]: or, accord. to Es-Sukkaree, the mean[remain of
·senth part of thir prpty, or posssions. ing is, togive au alms her
beerage
in
th
bottom
of
a
vessel
after
one had
($, Mlb, 1l.) And He made them, they being
, or remains of food !c.,], theby seeking
sixty-nine, to be seventy with imself. (A'Obeyd,
in art. AJ.) And
also signifies He made to have her mard, or recompense, multpied;
lI4 being used by the poet for
. (TA.)
sixteen to be evn,teen. (T in art.
I.)_
..lj91
;, aor. , in . as above, I com- __ ,,*sl & [app. followed by i or f4;] He
plted to Aim the days by making tihm soe n: apponted Ahim th rdng, or recitation, of the
portions so that he shouldd comand
signifies the same in an emphatic .Kur.dn [in
pJete the whole] in evy een nights. (0, L, ;.)
manner. (Myb.) [8See also 2.]-- Jl [,
(1g,) aor. r, inf. . as above, (TA,) He made _. ~j..~ ,
(~, TA,) or 1;^ and l,J ' ~;~,
the rope, or cord, of sn strands. (1g, TA.)
(TA,) He re,nained with his wife sev n nights.
)jPlIj
The nfant had it head havn, and (1I, TA.) In like manner one says i;
and
thus
of
every
number
from
one
to
ten;
in
relation
an animal [generally a goat] sacriced by way
of expiation for it, on the are~nth day [after its to any saying or action. (TA.)-. _w She
birth, (commonly called 'l_1 AI,) agreeably (a woman) brought forth at seen months. (TA.)
& H#e made.his dirhes to be
ey
with an ordinance of Mo]?ammad; the sacrifice _...i.
com~plete;
but
this
is
postclassical;
(
;)
and
in
being for the expiation of original sin]. (IDrd.)
m-, M.sHe (a wolf) eied the heep, or like manner, . :A t X ,~meaning the same,
goats, and broe their ~ , or
ed thm, or and also post-classical, and not allowable; the
made tAm his pr, ( , TA,) and at them proper phrase to express the meaning " I made it
;'
. (TA.)(TA.)
_4
T fma wild anial to be seventy" being ;
11
2w
Th
people,
or
company
of men,
had hr young, or youy one, eaten by the
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[or bet, or bird, of prey]. (TA.).-'
He
tole it; [u though, like a ,
he made it his
prey;] s also t*;, 4 1. (AA,].)
He shot
him [with an arrow or the like], or hurled at him
and truck him [with a lance, or a misile of any

4

the .
(TA.)mHe gave him, or delivered
him, (namely, his son,) to th ;l [which
means both nurs and nures]. (S, ].) -_ He
left him to himseladf; or le him without work, or
occupation; namely, his slave; syn.
l. (S,
g.) [See '.]
8: see 1.
-

Q. Q. 1; X

*, *,

a: see . last sentence but one.

t. fem. of aa, q. v. ~ See also M in two
places.
Ji The phace to which manind
shall be cogreated (V, TA) on the day of
rmsurrection. (TA.) Hence the trad., (C, TA,)
which relates that while a pastor was among his
sheep, or goats, the wolf rushed upon him, and
took from them a sheep, or goat, and the pastor
pursued him until he rescued it from him; whereupon the wolf looked aside towards him, and
said to him, (TA,) EJI ./ V Cj, meaning
Who woill befor it [namely, the sheep, or goat, as
aider, or defender,] on the day of rmurrection?
(15, TA:) thus expl. by IApr, and mentioned by
$gh and the author ofthe L: (TA:) but to this
is contradictory, or repugnant, (A, [in the Cl

erroneously written

J,])

the saying of the

wolf, (1, TA,) afiter the words mentioned above,
(TA,) "the day when It shall have no pastor but
me;" for the wolf will not be a pastor on the day
of resurrection: or the meaning is, mho sal be
omm~ted the number of ven hundred me: for it on the occasion of triab, mren it dshall be
eft to itslf, waithout ptor, a spoil to the
(V, TA:) occurring in a trsd, (TA.)
animals of prey: the animal of prey being thus
3. C, (,) inf. n. of &_, (TI,) Theper- made to be a pastor to it: (1[, TA:) this is in the
forming of th act of coitu~, (IAr, Th, 1,) with way of a trope: and accord. to this explanation,
a woman. (TI.) _ The ving with another in it may be [te lJi]
with dammto theo. :
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